
G O  W I L D

Ravines of
Chambal &
Birds of
Bharatpur

 
with prabhat.offbeater

Explore rustic Chambal for its
Ravines, River, Rural Life,
Rugged terrain, Gharials, Birds,
Temples and Talab-e-shahi.  

w w w . o f f b e a t . t r a v e l

ADVENTUREQuotient
Raise your

11 / 14 Feb (3 Nights/ 4 Days)



11 Feb

 

AM:

Drive to

DHOLPUR and

check in at

NARSINGH

BAGH. a rustic

12 room heritage

property by the

lake.

 

PM:

Lunch, Free Time 

and walk by 

the lake to see 

sunset over

Talab-e-Shahi.  



12 Feb

 

AM:

Excursion to

picturesque

Bateshwar Group

of temples, 40km

away.

 

PM:

Lunch and walk

around.  Evening  

boat ride with 

local fishermen

for birds and

sunset.  



13 Feb

 

AM:

A rugged 4x4

Jeep Safari in

Chambal Ravines

+

Boat Ride on

Chambal River

 

PM:

Drive 90kms to

Bharatpur Bird

Sanctuary and

stay near Parks'

gate.



14 Feb

 

EM:

Tea Coffe

Cookies &

A two hour

Rickshaw Ride

in Bharatpur

Bird Sanctuary

to observe

birds

 

PM:

Brunch

followed by

drive back

home to arrive

by 6pm.



The lake and

NARSINGH BAGH

were built in 1617 A.D.

as a shooting lodge for

Prince Shah Jahan. The

palace and the lake were

later maintained by the

ruler of Dholpur. The

lake attracts a large

number of winter

migratory birds such as

pintail, shoveller, red

crested pochard,

common pochard, tufted

duck, garganey teal,

wigeon and many more.



Wake up to the sound of chirping birds,

help us in our daily farming routines,

spend time interacting with people

learning about their culture and way of

life, take cycling tour to nearby areas

around the lake. Or you can just be in

your own space, where there is actually

no one between you and your thoughts.

Feel clear and inspired with a break from

the busy you.



The best way to experience the Chambal

Sanctuary is to take a BOAT SAFARI in

Chambal river, experiencing the

magnificent Ravines on one side of the

bank and happening wildlife on the other.

Experience the natural habitat of

Gharials, Crocodile, River Dolphins,

Turtles and close to 300 species of

resident and migratory birds.



Enjoy a JEEP SAFARI through the

ravines. Start with visiting the

Shergarh fort. Treading the small

muddy tracks among the ravines and

along the banks of the river, we explore

village life through small villages

hidden deep into the ravines along the

Chambal river. 



The area we cover in JEEP
SAFARI through the ravines

Starts with visiting the
Shergarh fort. Through the
small muddy tracks among
the ravines and along the

banks of the river, we explore
village life through small

villages hidden deep into the
ravines along the Chambal

river. Life is full of hardships
as the land available for

agriculture is scarce.

Once the lair of dacoits, ravines of Chambal
are mute witness to all the blood and fights 

we only read about now.



Is it a road trip?  A birding excursion?  A
photography tour?  A wildlife safari?  

an offroad adventure?  
ITS ALL OF THIS AND MUCH MORE

cost: 17499 per person 

(on twin sbaring)

*Accommodation for 3 nights

*All meals a per the itinerary

*Boat ride in Lake with

fishermen

*4x4 Jeep Safari in Ravines

*Boat ride in Chambal River

*Entrance fee in Bharatpur

*Two hours Rickshaw ride in

Bharatpur

*Tour Manager

Trip Features:

*Self-drive tour in the comfort

of your own vehicle

*100% safe and covid

compliant

*possibility to car pool

*Small group of like-minded

friends

*All activities included

*No hidden charges

*Child friendly


